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1/24 Scale Huey 

Revell Bell UH-1

Please Note: 
Articles and news are always welcome for inclusion in this newsletter. BUT views and information 
thus expressed are solely those of the author(s) and do not necessarily represent the views of the 

club. Editor: Richard Clarke 

Articles for the December 2019 Issue to me please by November 26th - Hard or Soft copy. Soft 

copy please email me clarker@godolphin.org - Hard copy in my hand at a club night.

OCTOBER 2019
Huey - WIP

Good to see some different members models appearing as WIP. 
Close up of a 1/24 scale Huey by Mark. 
Coming along well. 

We might make a feature of before and after shots of members Work in 
Progress builds. 

Always interesting to see how the different builds will turn out.

mailto:clarker@godolphin.org
mailto:clarker@godolphin.org
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Club News

Model Shows we are attending: 

• 26th Oct: Yeovil 
• 17th Nov: Middle Wallop 
• 9th/10th Nov: IPMS International Model Show Telford 
• 24th Nov: Bugle Call 

This years Theme Nights are: 

• October Tuesday 1st – Outrage 
• November Tuesday 5th – AGM + Humanitarian 
• December Tuesday 17th – Wacky Races V5.1 

Deadlines for Newsletter articles for 2019 are: 

• Nov 26th for the December edition 

Important Dates for your diaries: 

• Nov 5th - AGM 

Do not forget, all of this information and a lot more besides is on our website: 

www.ipmssalisbury.co.uk 

Bookmark it as a favourite in your browser, check back for the latest info, blogs and 
much much more. 

Editor

Keep on Track is The Tank Museum’s first wellbeing event in support of World Mental Health Day.  
Models for Heroes will be at this event, hosting a donate and create stand. The event will also publicise 
the positive effects that model making can have on everyone’s mental wellbeing. 

With different talks and workshops each day, the Friday programme will have a more military focus. Both 
the military and general public are welcome on both days. More info on their website

http://www.ipmssalisbury.co.uk
https://www.tankmuseum.org/whats-on/events/keep-on-track?fbclid=IwAR2usFdCDPjQ4xNvbZ76o4igjwAmC-gSf8sITVf958b6GQCEu0VUnXDkr5o
https://www.tankmuseum.org/whats-on/events/keep-on-track?fbclid=IwAR2usFdCDPjQ4xNvbZ76o4igjwAmC-gSf8sITVf958b6GQCEu0VUnXDkr5o
http://www.ipmssalisbury.co.uk
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ALVIS Stalwart

FV 620, FV 22, FV 623 & FV 624 
The Alvis Stalwart was among the most iconic British military 

vehicles designs of the Cold War. 
It served in the British Army over a period of thirty years from 
1963-1993. This vehicle was an excellent all round utility carrier, 

at home on the land or water, as it was fully amphibious, carrying 
troops & fuel, rations, ammunition, whatever needed to be 
transported, amongst the troops who used the Stalwart it was 

affectionately named “The Stolly” and with a cargo cover 
supported with a central ridge bar the Stolly made a brilliant 
ready made dry bivi-area and like the Chieftain with gun-turret at 

the rear tank crews would lay a tarp over the gun barrel and 
again as an impromptu bivi (tent) would lay their sleeping bags 

onto the engine covers and keep nice and warm, of which made life more bearable when on NATO exercises 

BOAR Germany in winter. 

Other vehicles in the 
A L V I S F V s w e r e 

Saladin & Saracen. 
In 1990 the days of the 
S t a l w a r t w e r e 

numbered.  

 

With the introduction of the Bedford TM 4-4 8 ton medium mobility truck and the D.R.O.P.S* MMLC DAF/
Leyland 8xL most of the Stollys were sold on, ending an era of land and water motivation, or as range targets. 

* D.R.O.P.S – The Demountable Rack Offload Pickup System 

Ray
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Battle of Quebec 1759

Major General James Wolfe scaled the heights of Abraham 

The year was 1759 and the objective of the campaign in Canada was to capture 
the city of Quebec from the French. 
The city stands on high ground beside the St. Lawrence river and was strongly 

fortified. The French were confidant that the steep cliffs and the apparent lack of 
any suitable landing places would prevent the British from coming ashore on 
that side of Quebec. 

But General Wolfe who command British forces had spotted a steep narrow zig 
zag path that led to the top of the cliffs. 
Under the cover of darkness British troops 

scaled the narrow path and by dawn were in 
formation and awaiting contact with the French, also the British had a 6-

pounder gun in support of the infantry and another gun was being 
manhandled with great difficulty up the narrow path but did not make the 
start of the battle. 

When the French army advance to engage the British, it was French and 
Indian skirmishers that initially caused a number of casualties among the 
British infantry. The British artillerymen were standing firing their own gun in 

a continual barrage against the French artillery who had 3 guns and firing in 
support of their infantry attack. 
When the British Redcoats stood up and in quiet formation, the advancing 

French infantry opened fire at a range of 200 yards with no effect the 
British were out of range. 
Subsequently the British 

allowed the French to advance to a range of 35 yards, the 
order was given.. Open FIRE! A crashing volley of fire ripped 
through the French lines and whilst the thick acrid clouds of 

gun fire lingered the British troops advanced bayonets fixed. 
The French were routed and surrendered, Quebec was 
taken and the British had won. 

To this day descendants of the battery that fought with 
General Wolfe at Quebec are honoured with the inclusion 
and battle honour in the Wolfe Society and are honoured as 

18 (Quebec) Battery R.A. 
Ray

Operation Market Garden - Documentary
Chris mentioned at our last meeting about a video that provides a fantastic insight and critical analysis of 
Operation Market Garden: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTUC79o4Kmc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTUC79o4Kmc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTUC79o4Kmc
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Shop Talk

New product: LOOKS LIKE GLASS by Deluxe materials 
A super thin, water-based fluid for creating a high gloss, transparent, glass-like finish on clear plastic parts 

such as clear canopies. Its super thin viscosity retains surface detail and allows parts to be 
dipped, drained and dry in 2-3 hours. 
It doesn't appear to be a replacement for 'Future' or ‘Johnsons Clear' but it can be thinned 

with 20% water for brush painting or Spraying, otherwise the dip method is prescribed 
ensuring you wick away any build up or runs.  Made by Deluxe materials the bottle states it 
can be used for the following:- 

•Creating a transparent glass like coating on clear plastic. 
•Bonding clear plastic windows or PE details. 
•Varnishing or creating a wet look on painted surfaces. 

•Sealing scatter materials. 
•Creating polish on tiled floors. 

So in some ways it seems a lot like 'Future'. £7.00 for 100ml.

THIS WILL MAKE THINGS CLEAR- (PUN) 
A RANGE OF VARNISHES 

Last month’s big change at Salisbury Model centre was the introduction (read; squeezing in) of an eighth 

range of paints. Mr Hobby Lacquer based acrylics  have a stand of their own where you’ll also find other 
Mr Hobby products which will increase over time. 

One thing that was striking (and in some ways confusing) was the vast number of varnish and ‘coat’ type 
paints.  As a modeller who really just understands ‘Matt, Gloss and Satin’ I needed to dig a bit deeper to 
be able to answer the inevitable question… ‘What’s the difference?’ 

So here it is: - The Mr Hobby range of flat, semi-gloss and gloss varnishes and top coats is one of the 
widest ranges available to the hobbyist and is available in both glass jars and spray can format. 
They all exhibit excellent handling properties :- Fast drying, no pooling, can be applied with brush or 

airbrush. The glass jar products can be thinned with Mr Levelling Thinners which is also suited to Tamiya 
glass jars too. 

Glass Jars  -  Thin with Mr Levelling Thinner 
C-46	 Gloss Clear   The lacquer version of H-30  -  dries quickly to a very hard wearing gloss 
C-181	 Semi Gloss Clear  

C-182	 Flat Clear  The lacquer version of H-20  -  dries quickly to a beautiful, blemish free flat coat 
C-183 	 Flat Super Clear Grey Tone, similar to Tamiya ‘Smoke‘ 
C-188	 Flat Base Rough 

C-189	 Flat Base Smooth 
GX100	 Super Clear III  A very effective fast drying gloss varnish. Very popular with automotive modellers 
who need the best surface finish available. Can be buffed to an even deeper and shinier gloss with the 

Albion Alloys range of micro polishing cloths. Mix thoroughly with Mr Levelling Thinner and be prepared to 
be amazed. 
GX113  Super Clear III  UV Cut  - Gloss    Same amazing results as GX100 but with added anti-UV 

compound for models / displays that will be exposed to excessive amounts of direct sunlight 
GX112 Super Clear III  UV Cut  - Flat  as above. 

Continued on next page
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And in spray Spray Cans.... 

Topcoat  
The Topcoat range is a premium range of varnishes and is available in gloss, semi-gloss and flat. 
Water based varnishes that dry to a perfect finish. The Premium series are ideal if using in cold or humid 
conditions where drying times are extended and pooling might occur. 

B-501	 Mr Topcoat Gloss 
B-502	 Mr Topcoat Semi-Gloss 
B-503	 Mr Topcoat Flat 

B602	 Mr Premium Topcoat Semi-Gloss 
B603	 Mr Premium Topcoat Flat 

Super Clear 
A solvent type varnish, only to be used with Mr Color. Very popular with Dollfie hobbyists where a 
perfect, blemish free is required. 

B-513	 Mr Super Clear Gloss 
B-514	 Mr Super Clear Flat 
B-516	 Mr Super Clear Semi-Gloss 

Super Clear UV Cut 
Same formulation as Super Clear but with an added UV shield. 
B-522	 Mr Super Clear UV Cut Gloss 
B-523	 Mr Super Clear UV Cut Flat

Recasting: Death of a Cottage Industry

It doesn't really matter if you prefer a sci-fi mech, Zombie schoolgirl or the cockpit side panels of a one off 

Bristol engined Lancaster, all of us have utilised the resin efforts of small dedicated enthusiasts at some time.  
As a shop owner I have become more aware of the impact that Piracy (Recasting of originals usually from 
Chinese knock of sellers on Ebay) has been having on the industry.  

A couple of small cottage industries have either folded (Christos Apostolopoulosof Weird Army Reign) or 
stopped supplying independent distributers or retailers such as myself so they can ensure sales are going to 

legitimate customers. (MAIM are in fact refusing to dispatch to any address in China and I will eventually not 
be able to stock their items as they become direct sales only, which will impact Richard and his Zombie 
figures).  

Outside of retail you will no doubt have seen these knock offs yet not even realised. Many adverts on Ebay 
use the same box art that the original company has done, even linking into the original advert sites. You will 
only truly know when the item turns up - it will probably be in bubble wrap and as my wife inadvertently found 

after an Ebay purchase one Xmas for me maybe a very poor recast with mis-matched surfaces. Now if you 
think a bargain is a bargain and it’s all fair game, think longer term, and read the following by Chris from a post 
he put up as he deliberated the future. 

"It is now three and a half years since I decided to open my company and share my vision, my 
enthusiasm, my models and my ideas with other fellow modellers. Before that I was conducting an 
almost 10 years research for what I want to do, how I want to do it and all that stuff that a company 

has to attend to. 
I am not a rich fellow and neither became rich out of this but I have struggled to be someone out of 
nowhere and many people loved my miniatures, supported me and made my company hit the top, I 

even have as my main distributor AK- Interactive. But for those things I fought hard and for years, but 
suddenly the Chinese recaster mafia came and ruined everything in seconds.
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It’s very easy to make an illegal copy of a miniature, especially if the country where it’s made has bad 
labour policies. The difficult thing is to develop a miniature from scratch, starting with an idea that 
begins with just a few pencil strokes on a paper. All that artistic work, ranging from concept, 

development, sculpting, marketing or quality control, has a price. That is the price of any original 
model. 
You pay to perpetuate the work of each and every one of the artists involved in the birth of this 

miniature. You pay so that the company you like so much is able to surprise you again in the future 
with yet another piece to continue enjoying your hobby. At least I know that since these bastards 
ripped me off I must be doing something good. 
I am under serious consideration to stop producing any more miniatures and I am trying to find a way 
how I could crowdfund my next release (if there is one). I have lost my mood and passion for this 
period. I had four new stuff under development but now I do not know what to do." 

Sibo

The War and Peace Revival Show Kent

Over the past two to three years I’ve been wanting and trying to go to the show. But due to grand parenting 

duties, as my daughter is a nurse, and I help to look after my two youngest granddaughters, it’s not been 
possible. 
But this year, her duties, didn’t fall on any of the show days, so I booked tickets to the show and booked an 

overnight stay at the Union Jack Club in London right next door to Waterloo station. 
On Friday 26th July Rob my mate and I arrived at Paddock Wood station in Kent and boarded a shuttle bus 
to take us to the venue (free). On arrival at the show we formulated a plan, look around all the military kit 

stalls and other things, then in the afternoon we would look around the military vehicles from both world 
wars, Vietnam to present day. 
So, in the morning we began. 

Looking around the stalls of military kit they had genuine uniforms, machine guns, rifles, handguns, helmets, 
ammo, shells, books you name it they had it 

and much more. 
At one point we sat and had a pint of Spitfire 
each, just relaxing, and a Spitfire flew over us 

and did about four passes, finishing off with a 
victory roll. It just makes you proud to be 
British as we both remarked on the deep 

powerful engine sound of the Rolls Royce 
engine it makes the hairs on the back of your 
neck stand-up, it’s a spiritual thing it goes 

deep within, and puts a lump in your throat, it 
really does. 
In the afternoon we walked around the huge 

field where all the vehicles were, tanks, half-
tracks, jeeps, Austin Champs, everything you could think of it was there. They had American camps as was, 
British camps, German camps depicting Northern Europe, and the desert, the Afrika Corps all dressed in 

original kit and believe it or not do you know? I’m sure I saw Rommel. When I said to Rob he looked at me as 
if I’d been on the funny fags… But I don’t Smoke!. We did have a good laugh about it, and I said don’t tell 
anyone they won’t believe me, they’ll think we're only out for the day or we’ve escaped from a secure unit. 

I would estimate the size of the vehicle field is one and half times larger than Hudson’s Field here in 
Salisbury. 

Continued on next page
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Model Expo Tank Museum 28th Sept 2019

Bruce Compton from the TV show Combat Dealers had been at the show on an 
earlier day as it runs for a week, so we missed him. 
All in all it was a great day and were both looking forward to a return visit next 

year. 
And the overnight stay at the Union Jack Club was good it broke-up the long 
day’s journey. That night we went down the road to a jazz bar, I had a southern 

comfort and coke, Rob had a vodka and lemonade, have a guess how much the 
two drinks cost us? 
£25 

May that be a lesson to us all, check the cost of drinks before you buy in London. 
I have to say some choice words did form quite loudly when our drinks arrived. 

Ray 
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